GLASS CITY / GLASS UK

DISTRICT FRAMEWORK / THE NEW NORTH LINC

The site for Glass UK’s new industrial development is located within the emerging Glass City Development Framework. The proposed development will form part of a new urban quarter that is currently under development, and will provide a new industrial location for Glass UK’s activities. The site is accessed via the A555 North Linc, which provides access to the M1 and M62 motorways, and is served by a range of public transport services.

LAND USE PLAN / RESIDENTIAL

Glass City’s land use plan responds to the requirements of Glass UK’s industrial activities, and includes a range of residential and commercial uses. The residential development will provide a range of housing types, including apartments and houses, to meet the needs of Glass UK’s employees and their families. The commercial development will provide a range of industrial and office spaces, to meet the needs of Glass UK’s business operations.

MASTER PLAN / THE NEW INDUSTRIAL EDGE

The master plan for the Glass City development is designed to create a new industrial edge that will form part of the emerging Glass City Development Framework. The plan includes a range of features, such as landscaping, public realm, and infrastructure, to create a high-quality environment for Glass UK’s activities.

SITES / INDUSTRIAL APPEAL

The glass manufacturing facilities at Glass UK will provide a unique industrial appeal, and will form a key part of the Glass City development. The facilities will include a range of industrial buildings, such as glass factories and research and development facilities, to meet the needs of Glass UK’s business operations.

view 1 / Glass UK entrance

A glass entrance to Glass UK’s facilities, featuring a glass canopy and glass doors, will provide a welcoming entrance to the site. The entrance will be designed to reflect the industrial nature of Glass UK’s activities, and will be a key feature of the Glass City development.

view 2 / Glass UK site

The Glass UK site will include a range of industrial buildings, such as glass factories and research and development facilities, to meet the needs of Glass UK’s business operations. The buildings will be designed to reflect the industrial nature of Glass UK’s activities, and will be a key feature of the Glass City development.

view 3 / Glass UK landscape

The Glass City development will include a range of landscaping features, such as public parks and green spaces, to create a high-quality environment for Glass UK’s activities. The landscaping will be designed to reflect the industrial nature of Glass UK’s activities, and will be a key feature of the Glass City development.

view 4 / Glass UK infrastructure

The Glass City development will include a range of infrastructure features, such as roads and public transport links, to create a high-quality environment for Glass UK’s activities. The infrastructure will be designed to reflect the industrial nature of Glass UK’s activities, and will be a key feature of the Glass City development.

view 5 / Glass UK transportation

The Glass City development will be served by a range of public transport services, including buses and trains, to provide easy access to the site. The transportation will be designed to reflect the industrial nature of Glass UK’s activities, and will be a key feature of the Glass City development.